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-Complete this form in its entirety, detailing the items you want to return.
-Return form to 360 Yield Center Support via email (support@360yieldcenter.com) or fax (309) 321-8257. (Don't send product back yet).
-Accounting will review your request and send you a Return Authorization when your request has been verified.
-Include Return Authorization (not this Return Request Form) in shipment of parts back to 360 Yield Center.
-The Return Authorization you receive will expire in 60 days. Upon expiration, a new Return Auth. will be needed if you still intend to return the goods.
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360 Yield Center will not accept products returned without a RTN number.

360 Yield Center Internal Use:
Return Approved:_____________

360 Yield Center
Return Request Form Instructions/Return Policy Update
Effective October 1, 2015:
Sprayer Mount Package Return:
To receive full return dollar credit for a Sprayer Mount Package (SMP), it will be required to be returned
in its entirety which means all parts and hardware.
If a partial SMP is returned to 360 Yield Center, there will be no credit for any hardware returned (2xxxxx
series) part numbers. Any other parts of the SMP (4xxxxxx) will be returned at 60% of retail price
(equivalent to 75% of the dealer net price). This partial credit only applies in cases where at least 50% of
the entire SMP was returned to 360 Yield Center. In cases of less than 50% of the SMP was returned
there will be no credit provided to the dealer for any returned parts.
Riser Mount Assembly (416000) / Y‐Drop Boom Assembly (415000):
To receive full return dollar credit for either 416000 or 415000, it will be required all parts of the
assembly to be returned in its entirety which means all parts and hardware.
If a partial assembly is returned to 360 Yield Center, there will be no credit for any hardware returned
(2xxxxx series) part numbers. Any other parts of the assembly (4xxxxxx) will be returned at 60% of retail
price (equivalent to 75% of the dealer net price).

